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NEW MISSIONARIES TO FRANCE
Introducing John Mark and Judy Hatcher. At this time they are in France ona fact-finding tour, seeking the will of

God concerning where He would have them begin to work. They will then return to theStates to finish up things they
need to do here before moving to France. During this time they will be available to visit supporting churches and
churches interested in Baptist Faith Missions. They can be reached at 1-812-867-7066.
JOHN MARK'S TESTIMONY AS TO HIS SALVATION: I received Christ as Savior in November of 1959 in the

home of my parents. Having been under the conviction of the Holy Spirit for several months, I inquired of my mother
if she thought I would ever be saved. It seemed out of reach to me. She kindly and clearly explained God's provision
and offer from John 3 including the illustration of our Lord Jesus from the serpent in the desert. I joyfully and tear-
fully received Christ as Lord and Savior as the provision for my sins and sinfulness and immediately found relief.
The day of my conversion was a Sunday afternoon, and that evening I publicly professed my faith in Christ before

the Tabermacle Baptist Church of Manaus, Brazil. I was baptized a few months later into the fellowship of this church
by Pastor Francisco Santiago, who was the first convert of Joseph Brandon in Brazil.
JUDY'S TESTIMONY AS TO HER SALVATION: On April 11, 1953, I was born to James and Pansy Foster. My

parents wereactivec and faithful to the Lord's work at First Baptist Church, South Shore, Kentucky. They were consis-
tent and diligent to teach me the ways of God. From birth I heard the message of the Bible. However, as I became
aware of my personal need to trust Christ, I decided that I would come to God my way. I remember planning and
scheming "my" way. On the inside, I was a miserable little girl. On a Sunday morning service at our church I remem-
ber only one sentence spoken by our Pastor, Ed Lawson. He posed the question, "When you stand before God and He
asks you, Why did you reject mySon, what are you going to say?" At that moment I knew I had no answer. At the
invitation l went forward and my Pastor, Ed Lawson, explained to me the good news of Jesus, using John 3:16. That
day I stopped planning "my" way and trusted Jesus as the only way and accepted His payment for my sins. I was
baptized about 3 weeks later in November, 1963, by Pastor Ed Lawson into the First Baptist Church, South Shore,
Kentucky.

Objectives And
Plans For France

JOHN MARK TELLS OF HIS CALL TO THE MISSION FIELD
In college I began preparing to be a medi-

cal doctor. I did not sense any call to special
ministry, but had a desire to see folks saved
and thought that as a doctor I would have a
greatopportunity towitness either in the US
or abroad. I had often told the Lord that I
would be glad to serve in any capacity in
which He placed me, including as a pastor
or missionary

giving was about $8,600.00. During the past
several years the annual giving has averaged
S167,000.00 per year including an average
of $62,000 to missions each year. The present
facilities on 10 acres are debt free. Emmanuel
Baptist Fellowship, recently organized out
Emmanuel Baptist Church, is self-support-
ing. Members discipled through our minis-
try here serve in a number of regular evan-

church, I must leave; and (2) my ministry
here was over. This raised the question,
"Now where do you want me to serve?"Our purpose for ministry in France is to

fulfill theGreat Commission by: For years I had considered several areas
as fields of service, including Brazil, Roma-
nia, Spain, Mozambique and Angola. The
Lord had not given the green light to any of
these. During the past 3 years, the Lord
placed me in France twice. I had not started
out planning to be there either time and had
no particular love or attraction for the coun-
try of France, the French people or its lan-
guage. However, God divinely ruled to
bring me into contact with these people and
impressed upon me their lostness. There are

1.Seking ways to build bridges to the un-
saved. We have a number of ideas for these,
but will have to wait until we are more fa
miliar with the culture and region to know
exactly what means we will use. During my junior year, while in a prayer

meeting, the Spirit of God spoke to my heart
something like this,"You know that I do not
want you pursuing medicine, but preaching
the Gospel." Praying about this led me to
conclude that I should make a change of di-
rection and I publicly shared with the church
where I was a member that I was "called to

gelistic outreach efforts. Servicesare held in
2. Share the gospel primarily through re-

lationships that develop, but also through
any means available. The most effective way
that we have used with adults is Bible Stud-
ies. These have been very effective in our
ministry in Evansville over the past 14 years

nursing homes. Children's clubs meet
weekly at five different locations. These
reach about 100 children outside of our
church families. Thirteen home Bible stud-
ies meet in homes each week. We believe that
God has done great things and taught us
much about making disciples, and we be-
lieve that we are still in school and have
much more to learn.

3. Develop ministries that reach to chil.
dren, such as clubs

only 6,000 Baptists of any kind in all of
France, which has a population of over 57preach."

Tchangedmajors and received a B.A. from
U.K. in Secondary Education with a Major
in Biological Sciences and a Minor in Chem-
istry. At the conclusion of my studies, my
home church in Brazil asked me to serve as
interim pastor for a year. Judy and I moved
back to Manaus where we lived and served

4. Baptize those who profess faith. million. That is a ratio of 1 Baptist per 8,630
Frenchmen. Contrast this to the United
States where this ratio is 1 Baptist per 10
Americans. Only0.6%%of the population is
"evangelical;" this includes all charismatics
Pentecostals, etc. Only 1.7% of the popula-
tion belongs to any kind of non-Catholic
"Christian" denomination. Nearly 20% of the
population are irreligious and 5 million are
Moslems. France is one of the most needy
countries in the World.

5. Train through personal tutoring and
public ministry thuse who get saved so that
they become adept at studying and apply
ing the Word of G to their own lives.

We have completed the equivalent of 2
college vearsof French through personal
study and at the University of Southern In-
diana.

6. Teach and show those who are saved
how to use natural bridges to reach their
friends and families with the Gospel.

STATEMENT OF
OWNERSHIPfor a year and four months

7. Teach and show those who are saved
how to build relationships for the purpose
of sharing the gospel.

Aslanticipated the conclusion of our min-
istry at Tabernacle Baptist Church, it had
been my desire to return tu the U. S. and
have an itinerant ministry to youth. I wanted
to use my knowledge of the Bible and Sci-
ence to bolster their faith and encourage
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Although France is reputedly one of the
coldest countries of the world toward the
gospel, it is for these spiritually blinded
peoples that God has given us a passionate
burden. We believe that He has been pre-
paring us for this ministry all of our lives.
Emmanuel Baptist Church has enthusiasti-
cally, though mournfully, set us apart to
serve as proclaimers of the gospel to France.
By God's grace, we plan to move to this field
at the end of the summer of 1999.

8. Organize believers who are discipled
intochurches.
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9. Develop teams of leaders for each
church. them to witness for the Lord. However,tothis interim pastorate came to a close, the

Lord impressed upon me that it was His will
for me pastor in the U.S. A couple of months
later, to my surprise, my brother, Paul
Hatcher resigned from Morgan Ave. Baptist
Church (now called Emmanuel due to relo-
cation) to serve as a church planting mission-

10. Develop teams of leaders to become
missionaries.
At the present, we are planning on settling

in the city of Toulouse in Southern France
for the first stage of our ministry. The first
order of business will be to complete our
study of the French Language in order to
speak as well as possible. We are hoping to
team up with veteran Independent Baptist
missionaries, Robert and Debbie Lugar
They have been instrumental in starting
churches in northern, western and southern
France. We believe that we could learn much
from them as we learn the language.
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ary in Brazil. When I received this news, the ne Lord has prepared us in many ways
for this ministry. We have had the privilegeLord impressed upon me that this church

would call me and that He wanted me to
serve there. The call came and I accepted.

When I came to Morgan Ave., I viewed
my ministry as that of a "Timothy." The goal
that God laid on my heart was to get the
church on a firm grounding and leave es

of serving in Brazil and theU.S. with good
results for 26 years. We have been used in
the salvation of scores of folks and worked
to disciple them in Brazil and especially here
in Evansville. Emmanuel Baptist Church
now has about 180 members even though
the church has a policy of removing non-
active members and just recently organized

It is our understanding that in order to get
a visa to live in France we will need a guar-
antee of support from the U. S. This would
need to be provided by Baptist Faith Mis-
sions if l am accepted to go out with you.
Also, a religious organization from within
Franceneeds to invite us to serve with them.
Dr. Lugar indicated that they can arrange
forthis.

ablished leaders in place. I knew that when
this task was accomplished, I would move
on to build up another weak church or to
evangelize and plant a new church. What I
thought would be 3 or 4 years stretched into
24.5. God molded my life as well as the
church. We learned to seek His wisdom and
strength in order to evangelize, disciple and

new church out of this church.Therearene
several pastors serving who were discipled
under our ministry here, including Philip
Hatcher at Emmanuel Baptist Fellowship
(new church on theWest side of Evansville),
John E. Newland, Tom Fallwell, and Johntrain leaders.

At the beginning of Dec. 1997, the Lord
convicted me through His Word that I was
ignoring His plan to place leaders from
within the church in place, and I immedi-
ately began praying on how to implement
this. By May of 1998, the Lord brought me
to two other convictions: (1) in order for
other pastors to take their position in the

D. Newland at Hitchins Baptist Church. Sev-
AVOID CAPITAL GAINS TAXES
lf you would like to help Baptist Faith Mis-
sions through donations of appreciated real
estate, stocks, bonds, mutual funds and
avoid the capital gains tax, please call
Brother Jim Miller at1-800-383-3902for de-

eral others are in preparation at this time.
Over 70% of the church membership have
made professions of faith hereand were bap
tized into this church rather than joining by
transfer. At the beginning of our ministry the
church had a membership of 30 including 5
men, 8 women and 17 children. Its annual|tailedinformation
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Blessed
NeedsFor Nationals. ..
Planting The Seed...

President's Comments .In the early 1940's, Missionary joe Brandon, utho lad gone to Brazil in 1922, found lkimself
without abase of support. He uent to Wlkeaton, Ilinois, wlere le met with Brother H. H. Ouerbey
and Z. E. Clark to pray and talk with tlhemconcerningthe future of the work in Brazil. Afler much
praying thesebrethren entered into an agreenent that if Brother Brandon uould returi to Brazil
Brother Oerbey and Brother Clark uould do wlat they could to raise lis support. Brother Brandon
tas to torite a letter each month to Brother Oerbey wlho uould make copies of it and mail it to
interested clurches and individuals. Brother Clark uould sere as treasurer ofall funds sent for the
uork. Thus it uas that Baptist Faith Missions had its hunible beginning. These three men lave long
since yone lo glory, but the vision they had of missions in Brazil and other places of the orld las
beena reality for over fity years. Although it has never grown as large as we uould like to see it, its
Srowth has been steady and many thousands of souls have been saved, hundreds of churches and
several schools organized. The uork has spread until missionaries havebeen sent not only to Brazil,
but also to Peru, Korca, Honduras, the Philippines, Korea, Kenya, and ue will son be sending our
first missionary to Europe, as lohn Mark and Judy Hatcher will be leaving for France.

By lohn Hatcher
1012Balsam Driv

Lexington, Kentucky 40504
April 29, 1999

While Alta is washing, packing and getting ready for another trip, I am
resting, reviewing and getting a note off to you. April was a wonderful
month. The Spring Missionary Conference at Thompson Road Baptist
Church was a spiritual blessing for all attending. We were encouraged to
keep on in the harvest that is white, blessed by the fellowship with those
of a kindred spirit, inspired by the messages we heard, and our hearts

were filled with thanksgiving to God for john and Judy Hatcher who are going as mission-

Dear Friends,

Each year, in memory of the three men who twre the nucleus of B.FM., we designate June as
Founder's Month and ask that our supporters giva special offering in their memory. While this
offering has never been as large as we hope for, it is showing a steady growth cach year. Summer
months usually put a drain on our treasury as the oferings are usually down, but not theexpenses.
Again this year we ned a special offering to help us through the summer. Will you pray about
giving a special ofering in une in memory of the threemen whoover fity years ago felt led of God
to do what they could to get the gospel to those in other lands? lfevry supporter would give even a
small special offering, it uould greatly help.

aries to France
Thank you Tim Doss and South Lexington Baptist Church, and thank you Dave Parks and

Thompson Road Baptist Church for the love and hospitality shown to all of us. All of you,
men and women, treated us as kings. We thank you and love you.

about 70 and the youth meeting on Saturdays is averaging 35.

(cancer) and has a growth on her backbone. Pray God will have mercy and save her.

NEWS FROM BRAZIL- Letters and e-mail from Brazil tells us that the work is going wel.
Several have been saved and two have bèen baptized. Sunday School attendanceis up to

BrotherCreiglow's Report... PLEASE PRAYfor Gessy Stefano. This lady is the mother of three children who are faith-
ful in the Lord's work. She is not saved. She has had her stomach and gall bladder removed

By Bobby Creiglow, FieldRepresentative
462 Garden City Dr. #2

Richmond, Kentucky 40475
Phone: (606) 624-2890 • E-mail: bob4bfm@aol.com

Friends, hereare the names of the four preachers in our church at Cornelio Procopio.They
are godly men and fully dedicated to His work. They have given all and are faithfül in their
ministries. They do have needs. If you would feel touched by God's Spirit to help, finan-
cially, any one of them or all of them, you can send it designated to John Hatcher's work in
Brazil for preachers. If you send it for all, it will be divided equally. If you send it byname, itAs stated last month, in order to do a better job in our work for Baptist

Faith Missions, we would be moving to be more centrally located. PLEASE
NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS ABOVE. We are moved in, settled down,

will all go to that person. Their namesare: Marcos, Silvio,Everson.,and Valdir.
REAČHING THE OTHER STATES - Baptist Faith Missions has started work in nine of the

26 States of Brazil. We are praying that God will help us begin a work in every State. We have
men that can go, but financially we are incapacitated. "How shall they preachexcept theybe

and ready to get back to work.
Pastor Bobby Greeneand his wife Sandra were very helpful in our search

for a house to rent. Bobby drove my car as Sandra sat in the back seat with
her cell phone telling him where to go and how to get there, (back seat

driver,normalfor women), but it got the jobdone.After looking at only fourplaces,we
rented what we think is just perfect for us, just about one half mile from 1-75. On our second
Sunday in Richmond, Betty and I joined the Calvary Baptist Church where Brother Greene
is Pastor. This church will sponsor our work with Baptist Faith Missions and we will work

sent?" As at all times during our 44 years in Brazil we need your help.
FAITH DOESPRODUCE - Are you not thrilled when you read about the marvelous hap-

Ppeningsin the Acre where Mike Creiglow is missionary? That work was started 75 years ago
by a missionary, J. F. Brandon, who is practically unknown today. The result of the planting
by one, the watering by others and now the reaping is a thrilling result to the praise and
honor of God

under their authority. Wouldn't you like to see that happen in many States of Brazil? It can never happen if the
Pastor Ed Massey of the First Baptist Church of Science Hill, Kentucky, was on his way

with his family and moving van to move us from Florida, but just south of Atlanta they blew
the engine in their truck. I rented a U-Haul; they came on to Fkorida in their Grand Chenokee
pulling their camper and moved us to Kentucky. We want to thank the Greene's and the

seed is not planted. It will happen if by faith we plant. Will you decide to help us plant?
Love,
John and Alta Hatcher

Finishing School Work
ReturningToBrazilJune30th...
CommentsFrom Charlene..

Massey's for their great help.
Brother John Hatcher and I are to go to the Atanta area this Thursday to meet with Mis-

sion Pastor Chris Holdorf of a lange church in that area. We hope Baptist Faith Missions can
be a big asset to their work and they to ours

the Lord would bless our ministry to be fruitful.
Pray for us that we might follow the leadership of the Holy Spirit to do His will, and that

In His Service,
Bobby D. Creiglow By Bobby Wacaser

7508S. Watterson Trail Loiusville, Kentucky 40291
E-mail: bwacaser@email.msn.com

Ph: (502) 231-6448ChurchGrowing...
DealingWithProblems...
DeathOfA Baby...
NoteNew Phone Number...

Dear Friends, May3, 1999
Only two more weeks and I'l be done with my studies for this semes-

ter. God has taught so many things since we've been here that we will be
able to use in our ministry in Brazil. We can hardly wait to get back to
begin.

By Mike Anderson
P.O. Box 4150

Kitale, Kenya, East Africa
Phone: 011-254-325-31765

E-mail: manderson@net2000ke.com

We got a call from Eder, one of our Brazilian Pastors, last week. He told
us that the lay leaders all want further training for ministry. They are ex-
cited about starting new works, but they want to be as prepared as pos-

sible. Last month I wrote and told about the entire youth group making a commitment to
learn to play a musical instrument. Well, in less than one month two of the young ladies
learned a song well enough to play in the worship service at church. Their real goal is to use
the acquired skills to do outreach ministries. Plus, as we begin new churches we will need
musicians for each of them. We are thrilled with the decision and vision that our youngApril 26, 1999

Greetings from Kenya once again! We hope you are enjoying the Spring
Dear friends, people demonstrate.

We have really enjoyed the privilege of meeting some of you at the conferences and in
your churches. We are sorry that we weren't able to visit all of you, but the time has run out
and we will be returning to Brazil on June 30. We had a very useful year in studies and
seeing God use it to minister to others. We also had the opportunity to be ministered to by so

weather.
Last Sunday, Pam had about 80 children and teenagers in her Sunday

School class. She does a great job preparing and teaching. The youth love
her, especially with the different assortment of games she has them play
to review the Bible lessons. I teach the adult class. We have to meet out-

side, because we only have one room in our church. Last Sunday, we had 21 people in our
class. In church, I am preaching a series on the Ten Commandments. This past Sunday, I
preached on the second commandment, about not having idols. Thank the Lord, three people
came forward to receive Christ as their personal Saviour. The Lord is so good to bless our

many of you, and we are thankful.
Charlene wants to share some of the things that God has taught her:
This furlough has been very enlightening and productive. I had the opportunity to take

three courses also at the Seminary Wives Institute. One of the courses that I took was "The
Ministry of Hospitality." Through this class I was made aware of just how important hospi-
tality can be as a ministry. This is especially true as a missionary. I also learned some prir
ciples on how touse this ministry moreeffectively. Ofcourse, living in another culture i will
have to make some practical adjustments. My prayer is that God will use our home and our

church. We had 104 people in the morning worship service.
After church, we and the church leaders had to deal with a lady in our church concerning

gossip. She wrote a letter in the church's name, and told this other lady that she and her
family were not invited to our church. This was, of course, not true! We found out that the
lady that gossiped had had a dispute with the other lady. Thank the Lord we were able to

witness to reach many others for Christ.
Please pray for us as we make final preparations back to Brazil. We will be in Florida for

the last few weeks visiting family and friends. Thank you all for your support and prayers.
work things out between them, at least for now. In Christ's service,

Bobby and Charlene WacaserAlso, we had a talk with a pastor on Sunday afternoon, who is in the same group that our
former pastor, Hesbuon, is in. He wants to work things out between us. I told him that we
would talk with Hesbon, only if he will drop his suit against us, and not try to take us to Excited About InstituteClass ...

SatanAttackingOnManyFronts ..
GoodReportsFrom Church...

court. So pray that this pastor will help us to bring our problems with Hesbon to an end.
This past week, we had a lady in our church (she is our Swahili teacher) who had a baby.

Pam was there with her during the delivery. The baby boy was premature by 2 months. Here
in Kenya, they do not have much equipment to keep a baby like this alive. They had to use
hot water bottles to keep the baby warm during the night. Unfortunately, the next day, the
baby died. So, I had to take this baby and his mother way out into the bush to bury the baby
at her mother-in-law's house. The Lord helped me to do the funeral. l am really doing a lot of By Sheridan Stanton

Apartado 140
Huanuco, Peru

Phone direct 011-5164-51-4570
E-mail: sestanton@mundonet.limaperu.net

things that a pastor in the States would do, and then some that only missionaries do.
Pam and I plan to move into a new house here in Kitale this week. Our mailing address

will not change but we will have a new phone number: 011-254-325-31765. Pam and I would
love to hear from you when you get a chance.

DearFriends. April 23, 1999
This letter is a little early this month because I am leaving for a ten day

trip. Pastor Carlos Gonzales of our mission work in Huaral was placed in
the hospital yesterday. I'm traveling there first to check on him and then
on to the northern jungle town of lquitos for four days ofclasseswith the
brethren there. It is my largest class with over sixty enrolled. The course
will be on personal evangelism. From Iquitos I ly to Pucallpa to take care

of some legal matters and also to conduct a weekend seminar for the churches out there.
Then it will be home on May 3rd after an eleven hour bus ride. Since the construction here in

(Please See Slanton Page Four)

Take care and God bless you.
Love in Christ,
Mike and Pam

WHERE TO SEND OFFERINGS
Make all checks payable to: Baptist Faith Missions
and mail all offerings to: Glenn Archer, P. O. Box 144

Livermore, KY42352
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Thanks For Special Offering...
Day By Day Report
Prayer Request.

God Is Blessing . ..
SatanIs Fighting...
Many SoulsSaved& Lives Changed...

By Harold Bratcher
Caixa Postal 227

69.100 Manaus, Amazonas
Brazil, South America, Brasil, America do Sul

Tel: 011-5592-611-2331

By A. J. Hensley
Caixa Postal 182

Garca Sao Paulo 17400
ajbarb@iname.com

Brothers and Sisters, April 7, 1999
Here in Garca Brazil we are experiencing a very warm autumn. The

heat makes it hard to get much done because it is very draining. But we
are enjoying our time here very much. It will be hard to come home to the

DearBrethren,
l do not want to be guilty of the sin of ingratitude; therefore, thank you

Denzel andWeda Alexander for your speial offering and thank you Shawn
Berry for your letter that l hope to soon answer. DAY BY DAY:

Church.

Funeral service for Senhora Marli Melo Maciel, 56 years old.

States and leave our kids here
Apil 2- Preached to 20 at a special service at the 24th of March Baptist

April 3- Preached at the Chapel of one of the hospitals here in Manaus.

Speaking of the kids, we have 60 today and like the weather in Ken-
tucky, if you stick around, this too will change. There are always children
who need our help and there is always one more on thestreet. We here at

the Alpha and Omega Children's Home are saying daily there must be something big going
to happenbecausethere is always something going wrong. You know how it is in your lives;April 4- This morning preached to an estimated 350 at the 14th of December Baptist

,Pastor. This evening at theCelestial Baptist Church where Gilmar when God is doing great things with you the Devil is trying to tear you downChunch Asa Mark Brato
MoraisdaSilva isPastor to129 nont Here are the reasons I think we are under attack by Satan; our visitation program is going

so great Ineed to pinch myself to make sure l am not dreaming. We continue to have deci-
sions made for Christ; to date we have seen 349 people snatched from the Devil, and he is
not happy with this. Our Church is growing by leaps and bounds and our people are getting
excited about God's work. When we left here last year we were building benches for the
Church because of the growth, and now we arc in need of more benches. Isn't God great in
his blessings? I can hardly believe God will use someone like me for His work. Our Tuesday
night youth meetings are preparing to go to other cities to do mission work and we hope to
bable to take them to theStatesnext year. They are working on a presentation of song,

April 5-Today Hattie Marie Moore Bratcher is remembering along with her husband and
sons, etc, that she was born in the year 1927 in Richmond, Kentucky. The Lord bless my
beloved wife of more than 40 years.

April 10 - This aftermoon at around 4:30 p.m. Marie and I arrived from Manaus at the
home of John Baptist at Parana da Eva. There I preached to more than 100 celebrating his son
Silvio's l8th birthday. Tonight I preached to around 40 at the New Jerusalem Baptist Church
where Ediberto Ribeiro da Silva is Pastor.

April 11 - This morming I again preached to 67. Tonight I preached to 147 at the 17th of
August Baptist Church. There were 6 professions of faith. Praise the Lord! Brother Jose Cv hethines hodemonstrateGod's loveto others. Pray for them as mostof th

trips. First we are getting them prepared spiritually to make thistokind ofmoneycommitment,to make theirthenRibamar isPastor there. are our kids here at the Home and it will be difficule for th
April 18 - This morming I preached to 40 at the 24th of March Baptist Church. Tonight

we will worry about the monetary part of the journey. Weare conducting discipleship classes
for those who are new Christians, and also on Thursday nights we have Bible studies in one
of the homes of our Church members. In thesemecetings we have seen souls saved and the
interest of the people is great. The pictures we have included are of the Saturday visitation
groups. This is not the entire group, but one group has Glenn Tolson as its leader and the
other I am leading. The two men accepted Christ as their Savior, their names are Agnaldo de
Jesus Souza and Reinaldo Aparecido de Sousa. Both are 23 years old. Please pray for them in
their new walk with Christ This week we visited in the home of one of our kid's relatives
and presented the Gospel to them and they accepted Christ as their Savior. Afterwards we
found out that these ladies were a big part of the witchcraft in our town. All of these are
reasons for the attacks we are having on our work here, so every time we come to your mind

Pastor Ediberto preached.
April 21- I preached to 25 this p.m. at the 24th of March.

service. Luis Carlos de Souza is the Pastor.
April 24 - I preached to an estimated 100 at the Zion Baptist Church, 46th Anniversary

April 25- This morning I preached to 48 present at the 24th of March Church. Tonight I
preached to an estimated 40 people at the Coroado B. Church where Valdemir Monteiro
Cruz is Pastor.
April 26- Tonight I preached at the home of Julio Aiub Aten who is 73 years old today.

Brother Julio is a faithful member of the 14th of December Baptist Church.
Please continue to pray for Marie's mother, Mrs. Flossie Moore, 93 years old and Mrs.

Deane Cruse, Marie's sister, as she takes care of Mrs. Moore. Also pray for lItmao "Simao ).
Cardoso," 70 years old, completely paralyzed and unable to speäk or eat since February please pray for us.

The auction we were expecting to have the first part of April was postponed because it
was scheduled on a holiday. Now it lxoks like they might auction all the property at one
time. There is still a need fór fnancial help in this matter, and if you can help. please send
your contributions to BEM designated to the Alpha and Onega purchase. We know if God is
in it we will get the money to purchase the priperty, and because of this we are without

14th. TheCardoso family also live in Richmond, Kentucky.
Please continue to pray for us for we can say with Apostle Paul, "For a great door and

effectual is opened unto me, and there are many adversaries" (U Corinthians 16:9). As you
give to Baptist Faith Missions General Fund and designated for us personally, remember,
"But my God shall supply all your needs according to his riches in glory by Christ Jesus"
(Phil..4:19). worry. But we also know that no one can give if they do not know there is a need.

Yours in His service,
Harold and Marie Bratcher

We always want everyone who reads this letter to know how great it is here in Brazil, but
Sometimes the only way you can know something is to experience it first hand. So here
again is your invitation to come on down and see us, ya hear.

Tying Up Loose Ends Before In His service
A. J. and Barbara

ComingHomeOn Furlough... Five Day Trip Into The Interior
PreachingAnd Teaching.
ToOrganizeNewChurch...

Note State Side Address and
Phone Number....By Harold Draper

Route 1, Box 257-C
Bardwell, Kentucky 42023
Phone: (502) 694-3311

By Asa Bratcher
Caixa Postal 2303

Manaus, Amazonas, Brazil, South America
E-mail: asa@objetivomao.brApril 29, 1999

Greetings again from Brazil. We are busy as usual. I preached at the
Faith Baptist in Varzea Grande to a packed house and a 12 year old boy
was saved. I preached at the Boa Esperanca church in a special Thanks-
giving service acknowledging the graduation of two of our pastors from
college. This helps them be able to get better jobs to supplement their
church income. I just got back from the church in Novo Diamantino where

I they had their 10th Anniversary service that the church has been orga-
nized. We had the honor to participate in that along with Bobby and Mike Creiglow. It sure

DearBrethren, Dear Brethren: April 1999
What a busy but blesed month! The first five days of the month of

April found us in the Amazon interior town of Codajas. I was the speaker
for the Association of Baptist Churches of the Solimoes River region. There
were 10 churches represented by over 300 members. It started Thursday
night and finished Saturday night at the Convention Center with over
1,500 people present at the evangelistic service. I spoke four times and
there were several professions of faith. On Sunday the Codajas Church

celebrated its SIst anniversary. This work was started by E. A. Nelson and then organized by
Missionary J. F. Brandon. I preached at both services and there were 17 professions of faith.
The next Sunday the 1lth of April, I had the privilege of baptizing 12 new converts and

the church received another 13 members by letter and restoration. We also celebrated the
Lord's Supper, with over 400 present. Another highlight of this month was the lst Seminar
Baptist Doctrine that was held at the Gerizim Baptist Church here in town, on Saturday the
24th. There were over 120 that spent the entire day studying Baptist Dextrine and History. I

doesn't seem like 10 years have passed since that toxok place.
The work at Primavera is being blessed. Brother Jairo, the Pastor, is really growing in the

ministry. The Lord has blessed us with somegoxod Brazilian pastors who love the Lord and
the truth. All have their strong points and some weak ones just like the rest of us, but all
are dedicated and consecrated. We praise the Lord for that. The work here at Altos do Coxipo
has 2 growing. Bothof them work in business that demand much of their time, but they are
faithful to the work of the church. One in particular is really growing in the work and the
word. was the final speaker and taught the Trail of Bloxxd, among other subjects.We will be leaving the work in the hands of one of our ordained men, Brother Aqustinho,
while we come to the States. He will especially be here on Sundays. The young preachers
will take care of Wednesday nights, etc. We only have one month before we leave for the
States. After the 15th of May, please send all mail to the folowing address: Harold M. Draper
Route 1, Box 257-C, Bardwel, Ky. 42023. Our phone number will be Area Code502-694-3311.
Also we will be off the E-mail until further notice after the 30th of May. We hope to seemany

Do continue to pray for us and the work here during the month of May, as I have two
short river trips planned, and the 29th we plan to organize the work at Amatari into a Baptist
Church, the Lord willing. Also pray for us as we prepare to come to the States for a short
furlough in June. If you would like to have us come to your church, we will be glad to try
and work it out. You can contact us through Brother Orrick or Brother Art Donley at (618)
252-3913. The family is fine except for several cold and coughing spells. Until next month.of you while in the States. Pray for us as we make preparations for the trip.

Yours in Him, Harold Ďraper & Family By His Grace.
The Asa Mark Bratcher FamilyPS.- We had a young 18-year-old boy saved this passed Sunday night!

BAPTIST FAITH MISSIONS WESTERN KENTUCKY BIBLE CONFERENCE
July 13-15,1999 – Richland Baptist Church, Livermore, Kentucky

Theme: "The Mission and the Message"-"Go Ye into all the World and Preach the Gospel to Every Creature."
TuesdayEveningProgram:
5:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:20 p.m.

Music
Roger Tate, Emmanuel
Baptist Church
Centertown. OH
Lunch

ThursdayEveningProgram:
5:30 p.m.
7.00 p.m.
7:20 p.m.

Dinner
Music
Homer Crain,Missionary

11:10 a.m
11:20 a.m.

8:00 p.m.
8:20p.m.

Music
John M. Hatcher
Missionary to France

Dinner
Music
JohnA RrazilHatcheThursday MomingProgram:

9.30 a.m.
9.40 a.m.

Tu, Retined, Linden, TŃ 12-00 Noor Music 1onaryto Brazil
Music
Harold Draper
Missionary to Brazil

8:00 p.m
820p.m.

dsyAfterno ett Sexton, Pastor, Bible 8:00 p
8:20 p.mDave Parks, Pastor

Thompson Road Bap. Ch.
Lexington, KY, Executive
Secretary BFM

Proadhersand lavoersons golf tournumgnt. Gren fees to be
announced. I understand that some of the ladics at Richland
may be the perople to beat. Ladirs not wishing to participate
in the golf tournament will hare the opportunity to go to the
Ouensboro Mall (Maul) on the Richland Van.
WednesdayEveningProgram:
5:30 p.m.

Bap. Ch.. Clarksville, TN
Music
Bryant Jones, Assoc. Pastor,
Northside Baptist Church,
Lexington, KỲ

10:20 a.m
10:30 a.m. ConferenceLeaders

Worship Leader............. PastorJimOrrick
Storms Creek Bap. Ch., Ironton, OH, Pres., BEM
Music Leaders.............. PastorBobJones

Wednesday Moming Program:
9:30 a.m.
9.40 a.m

Music
John Newland, Pastor,
itchins Bap Ch,Grayson,KY

Music
Tom Sollosi,Pastor,EllaGrove

11:10 a.m
11:20 a.m. Northside Bap. Ch., Lexington, KY

of Youth & Music
Bichland Bap. Ch, Livermore, KY

Dinner
MarDap.Ch.,Glennville.

10-20 a.mn.
10:30 a.m.

George Bean, Pastor, Matthews
Mem.Bap. Ch,Stevenson,AL
Missionary Brazil, Retired

20nD.m. 12:00 Noon
Max Clifton, Pastor,Grace
Bap. Ch, Warren, MI

(For those who wish and are able Wednesday
afternoon will be continued) (Continued on Page Four)




